
Spike experienced something of 'wilderness' that I have only 
ever encountered on purpose or for relatively short periods of 
time.  Oh there are times of 'wilderness'  which life thrusts us 
into without our choosing, but at least for me, even those 
very dark, or very despairing or even very painful times have 
not been especially life threatening.  At least not yet. I know 
this is not true for all who read these words today.  Please 
know that I honor your journey and yearn to hear how Jesus' 
experience in the wilderness resonates with you now. 

Still, as I heard this one story last week I found myself 
thinking of how it is that we get through such times.  And I 
wonder if it isn't always by remembering that we have 
something, we have Someone to come home to.  And I 
wonder if that wasn't exactly what sustained Jesus during his 
sojourn into the wilderness... particularly as he faced down 
the three temptations which confronted him as he ended 
those forty days.  

For the "Home" Jesus had in God was one where the 'bread' 
which sustains is so much more than that with 
which we nourish our physical bodies. And the "Home" 
which Jesus had was one where the values didn't rest on 
strength or power, but on servant-hood. And the "Home" that 
Jesus called his own was not one where the relationship 
should ever be 'tested,' but was one that was already long 
proven ---  one grounded in and shaped by love. To 'test it,' 
as the devil urges Jesus to do today, would have been 
downright insulting.To be sure, it is hard to imagine a 
genuine love where one would dream to ask the other to 
'prove' that love when over time and space that love has, in 
fact, already been borne out over and over again.  
 
And so I wonder now how it is that you and I take this story 
as gift for our own times in the  wilderness.  Perhaps it is so 
that we also simply keep our eyes, our minds, our hearts, on 
"Home" and on the "Someone" who is there:   that precious 
place with God where our needs are satisfied, where we 
kneel before the hopes and hurts of a broken world, seeking 
to bring healing and to bear witness to God's promises --- and 
where we have somehow learned to trust in God's amazing 
love which will not ultimately, finally, let us be 
broken.  Which promises life. 

I buried a veteran on Saturday who survived the sort of 
wilderness most of us cannot begin to imagine.  He kept his 
heart and mind on 'home' and and on the one waiting for him 
there.  Finally, he came home.  Perhaps it is simply ours to 
do the same. 

~ Janet Hunt, Dancing with the Word 

Click here to read this week’s Scriptures 
 
Through Wilderness Times: Someone to Come Home To 

I officiated at a funeral last Saturday. 

I was not acquainted with the one who had died, except 
later through the family's stories, but they were in need of a 
pastor, and as I have said in this space before, when asked I 
always do my best to step in.  

I confess I was tired when the call came on Thursday.  It 
wasn't that I didn't want to do it, it had just been a long 
week already. Even so, I picked up the phone to arrange for 
a time to meet and I made the call. I wasn't sorry. 

A little while later, I pulled into the driveway at the same 
time the family was gathering and they let me in through 
the garage.  We sat down around the kitchen table where I 
was greeted with "treasure" itself.  For they pushed across 
to me a pile of letters now seventy years old.  "POW 
Letters" is what the box had been labeled.  His daughters 
thought they were 'personal' --- between their mother and 
their dad and so they had never read them before that 
January afternoon. 

They also spread out the scrapbook their mother put 
together which their dad had kept nearby since her death a 
few years ago.  Those now faded pages hold every piece of 
official correspondence she received from the moment his 
plane went down over Italy until he finally came home. 

Spike flew with the Royal Air Force for he was a Canadian 
citizen first.  When his plane was shot down, he and his 
cohorts survived.  They hid out for a while before they were 
captured, but part of the wonder of his story is that this 
young man refused to stay imprisoned ... For in fact, 
Spike  was captured not once, but three times, escaping 
twice, every time doing all he could to make his way to the 
Allied front line. Trying to make his way towards 
home.  The story goes that he slept in a cornfield during the 
day, navigating his way through unfamiliar countryside by 
night.  They were tended by an Italian woman who made 
sure they didn't starve. No, he didn't make it home until the 
war ended --- they were captured once more --- but through 
it all, he kept trying. For as his grandson said to me, "He 
had someone to come home to." 

So as I have sat with this remarkable story and now as I 
turn to the first Sunday in Lent, I am struck by the truth that 
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Reflecting on the Word 
 

____1st Reading: Deuteronomy 26:1-11 
 

What is the best gift you have ever received? What gifts 
do you think God likes to receive? In what circumstances 
do you like to give someone a gift? What was Israel 
commanded to give when they entered the land? What 
were the people of Israel to say to the priest? What did the 
priest set in front of the altar? What did the Israelites 
declare to the Lord? In what were the people of Israel to 
rejoice? What is the purpose of tithing to the Lord? What 
does giving our time and resources to the Lord do for our 
heart? How is God pleased when we bless others with 
what He has given us? Brazos Pointe Fellowship 

 
____Psalm Reading: Psalm 91:1-2, 9-16 

 
What promise do you hear from God in this text? What is 
difficult to believe about this text? Why do you find it 
hard to believe? In Luke 4:9-12 the devil used these 
words to tempt Jesus. How does what the devil say show 
us how we can interpret them wrongly? How do you think 
Jesus might have interpreted these words while he was 
hanging on the cross? What do you think they might have 
been saying to him then? When we are going through 
difficult times or suffering in life, would these words be 
difficult to believe? Or might they be able to give you 
hope? St. John’s Lutheran Church ____3rd Reading: Romans 10:8b-13  

 
What would you say is the general view in the world of 
how a person inherits eternal life? What has Paul taught 
about how a person has eternal life? What was Paul’s 
greatest desire? What positive trait did Paul point out in 
the Israelites? Why is zeal for God not good enough? 
How would the attitude of a person coming to God on the 
basis of his or her performance be different from that of 
someone coming to him by faith in Christ? Many have no 
problem confessing that Jesus is Savior. But they think 
less about him also being Lord. What does it mean to 
confess Jesus as Lord? What does it take to get the 
message of God to someone? Cornerstone Christian Church 

 
____4th Reading: Luke 4:1-13  

 
Why do you think God sometimes allows us to face 
difficult experiences, even though we may pray against 
them? Was this a chance encounter between Satan and 
Jesus? Why does it matter? Summarize how Jesus was 
being tempted in verses 3-4 (hint: it wasn’t just about 
food!) and Jesus’ response. Why was this a difficult 
temptation for Jesus at this time – both physically and 
spiritually? How could Jesus have done better “public 
relations” work in this instance, and why would doing so 
have jeopardized his true purpose? Satan’s third 
temptation was for Jesus to do a spectacular stunt in a 
very public place in Jerusalem. Jesus would spend the 
next three years doing miraculous things… what then was 
so dangerous about this temptation? What great things 
might Jesus have accomplished if he had succumbed to 
the temptation to sensationalize his ministry? How have 
your wilderness temptations changed and prepared you 
for things you face now? Faith Element 
 

 

Praying Toward Sunday 
 
i just realized 
that in my imagination 
the wilderness is always somewhere else; 
a foreign landscape i actively have to enter 
in the act of being faithful. 
truthfully, 
the wilderness is always where i am 
right now 
and faith is the courage to stay with it 
when i’d rather pretend i am 
anywhere else. 
 
~ Cheryl Lawrie, [hold this space] 

Welcome dear feast of Lent, says George Herbert. 

I can't count how many people have said to me over 
the years, “ I just LOVE Lent!” But Lent, in the 
Northern Hemisphere is when you're running out of 
the winter stores and the greens have not yet sprouted 
in the earth and you're half starved. It's a fast imposed 
by the land and climate made holy by practice. 

…the larger majority of people in the world for 
whom an American grocery store is like a decadent 
dream. Fasting widens the boundaries of compassion, 
stretches the heart, makes room for love. Lent is 
meant to expand our capacity to love. 

On her speaking tours in the United States, Mother 
Teresa was always quick to point out that the obscene 
abundance of the West fostered malnourished souls. 
Maybe so many folks love Lent because it's time to 
set aside other things in order to tend the starving 
soul, malnourished by abundance. 

~ Suzanne Guthrie, At the Edge of Enclosure 
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